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FACTS AND COMMENTS, | 

The mayor of Quincy, Illinois, is very | | 
f.nd of filteen-ball pool ; and his sister | 
is trying to wean him from the game, 
She went to the bi lisrd sa'oon when he 
was engaged in it, the other day, and 
gave him her opinion of him, of the 
game and of the company in which she 

fou q him, and, this proving ineffectual, 
she dropped upon ber knees in prayer 
for hgr sinful brother, whereupon the 
mayor fled throu gh the back door. Even 

MAYOrs are Mors ul 

An ig ehion farmer, sticking a few 
nails into a ol Othes ine to keep his 
weighbor's cattle out of his pasture, 
went about his other thinking 

no more of the m A sharp fellow 

came along, saw the rope and began to 
think about it. He evolved the “ barbed 

wire” fence, and the very farmer from 
whom the fellow got the idea has to Pay 

him a tribute for an article whic 
himself originally designed. And t 
income of the monopoly is estimated a 
$100,000 per month, 
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The novemen 

world now seems to be 

ing substitutes for wood. The disap 
pearance of our forests is feared to be 
an event of the near future, so that 

any Substance that can take the place of 
wood is welcome. 1t is proposed t¢ ) re 
¥ lac & Ww anden slee pers with stee i]: slate 

already has large ly usurped the place of 
cotton refuse 

Iding blocks; § 
18 compresae d 

ram is made in 
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that one was a paper of pins 
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A Quiet Boarding House, 

iaave “] ] come in answer 
tisement for boar 
lady to a pert -miss o 
latter showed he 
comforts 
Henry street. 

to your adver- 

nervous old 
4 

the 

“‘And I won't com 
unless your house is perfectly 
now remember that” 

“Quiet | well, you may smile,” re plied 
Miss. “That noise you hear now is the 
dentist in the basement, pulling out a 
tooth, but he'll get it out, if 1t takes 
him a month. How much ean you af- 
ford to pay ? 

“I think I hear some one npstairs 
shouting,” said the old lady, 

“That's only a young lawyer practic- 
ing a case. Youll gét used to him. 
Nobody liked it at first, but we've all 
got used to it and don’t mind it now. 
Got any children? We don’t take chil- 
dren, because our babies fight em s0.” 

“No, I haven't. Who's that yelling 
in the next room ¥” 

“That's the landlord trying to collect 
the rent. You know pa is very de af, 
and you've got to howl at him. You'll 
have to pay in advance if you come 
here.” 

“Good gracions! What's that ?” ejac- 
ulated the old lady, as a furious din 
swept through the lower regions. 

“‘I guess the cook is driving grandma 
out of the kitchen with the clothespole. 
She often does that. Have you got | 
much baggage ?” 

“Sakes alive! Bomebody is being 
murdered upstairs! Who is it?” 

“Oh! that's a literary fellow on the 
top floor. Whenever Le writes any- 
thing he squeals like a pig. But he 
generally writes, at . night, and you 
needn't pay any attention to him.” 

“What are your terms ?—good heaven, 
the roof has fallen in |” 

“No, it hasn't ; that's a college pro- 
fessor, and that’ s. the way he goes up 
and down stairs. If you listen you may 
hear him break lis neck! Can you 
give any references ? Anybody know 
you?’ 

“Certainly ; if I—was that a gun?” 
“I gness so. Mywcousin has gota 

prairie down cellar where he hunts In- 
dians and buffaloes and things. Some- 
times he's a road agent, and then he 
robs us on the stairs. We always allow 
for it in she board, so it evens up. Got 
any money of your own ?” 

“Never mind whether I have t not ; 
I don’t think I want a room hers 3, an y- 
way. Let me out, please.” 

*Couldn’t let you have one, anyhow;"” 
retorted miss, preparing to slide down 
the balustrade. “There’s only ore 
empty one, and that's too high-priced 
for you ; besides, you don’t wear very 
good clothes, and we prefer not to have 
You around.” And down the slide sho | 
went with a whiz-z, while the old lady 
pattéred off after another home-like | 
~house.— Brooklyn Eagle, { 
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FARM, GARDE N AND HOUSEHOLD. | 

Expelling Hots, 

if I remember right, Ih 
stated that 

bots fix ; 
horses 

decoction of sage, well sweetened 

had the effect ] 

supposed, when | 
toa acted as 

bots were 

of expelli 
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to roll. 

for seasoning. 

Ea 
cups sugar, 
level cups 

one teaspooniul 

fal cinng 

ed 

Tiros 
cup su 

and one-half t 
teaspoonful 

and nutmeg: ] 
ful soda, Stir in flour 

drop from the spoon. 

Saur Rising Breap. 
the morning it is set th 

| convendent hour is 6 o'c lok 

pint of wate r, one-half 

salt and one 
stir 

ter. The 
warm as the 
vessel contain 
of the te 

and let I 
that time a pater will ari 
face; then thicken with 
batter is as thick 
mencement. Let it 
long er when it will ¢ 

total standing of six 
| what flour you need for your 

scald about one pint of ih, and afte 
| cool mix the rising together with wy a 
| water and mix to a sti jethel to knead on 
| & warm board. A great deal of knead- 
ing is required. Place the dough in 
your baking pan, set aside until it rises 
to twice its original 1 size and then bake 

in a quick oven. If you are asful. 
and a careful following of the direc 

tions will make you so, vou have the 
most delicious bread that has ever en- 

| tered mortal’s mouth. If yon have 
large baking the ingredients are to 
proportionately increased. 
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The Poetry of Farming, 

It isin strict accordance with the na- 
ture of things that Will Carleton, who 

{ has written such sweet ballads of farms, 
farm life and families, never owned a 
farm, never lived on one, and never had 
any wife or family, No man who ever 

lived and worked on a farm could ex- 
tract poetry from breaking your back 
with a scythe, wearing out your running 
gear behind a plow, breaking unruly 
steers, milking dirty COWS with the mer- 

| eury be low zero, picking dead sheep in 
winter, and sleeping in the barn in sum- 
mer to get rid of the mosnyiton There 

is no poetry about it. I'll leave that to 
any farmer. The only people who can 
get poetry out of farm life are those who 
never saw it, and the imagination of 
such would extract an epic from the life 
of a car drive 3 

Mrs. Bis card Taylors to pa) ish her 
husband's TD hy. 

SUNDAY READING, 
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Raising the Wind, 

n of Hilliard, a 
mining town on the Union Pacific 

railroad, were spoiling for a spree, but 
lacked the money to pay forit. At thi 
juncture the passenge rs on a train were 
horrified at the sight ofa rough-looking 
man bound fast to a tele graph 
while 4 a party of miners were susp ndi ing 
a noose from a branch of a tree. The 
prisoner begged the travelers to rescue 
him, but the miners said that he was a 
thief, and had justly been condémned 
to death. It was intimated, lLioweve r, 
that the ent of $100, the a 
he had would sceure his 
ation. The was hastily 
tribut ed, and the train went on, 
ing tl resened man ale 

jumped off at the next station, 
back to Hilliard in time to (ake 
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THE WEEPING WILLOW, 

How a Product of the Gavden of Eden Emi 

grated to this Country. 
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A naturalist has satisfied himself be- 
yond a doubt that the ave rage cat travels 
a distance of eighty miles every y night, 
when there is no earthly re ason for Ler 
1oving a rod. 
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A GREAT REVELATION, 

Some Yalunble Thoughts Concerning Hue 

manu Happloess and Timely Suggos. 
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Gloomy Weather, 

WW 1y force the “ to do that which they 
islike 1 It is seldom the at any good i 

gained by such a course. Why 
your little boy be made to eat the 

his meat if he it, 
no m 
Or why make a chi 
"we ‘ 
Ing it 

loathes or anything, 

iid mise rable by fore. 

to wear articles of clothing which 
its taste does not approve or at which 
other children langh? I think that 
little girls suffer more from this than 

thing. Almost all of us 
such memory. I know a lady 

whose childish life was made wretche d 
for a Your by an obsolete old bag in 
which she was foreed to carry her books 

and snother whose mother 
forced her to wear some old lac e, whic h, 
though costly, was laughed at by the 
ignorant chile iren who made her world, 
and declared that she ac tually wishe ad | 

from any en 
have som ot 

to school, 

ordinary story respecting a monster 

and Longtour, 
| erected at San Francisco, 

| to 

| first to apply Lis eye to the eyepiece of 

i | he looked on in speec hless amagement, 

exhibiting their astonishment in various 
| WAvH, 

| cast its beams Upon the great speculum 

| on, when the planet presented a most 
| astounding ihe. 

| nnraistakable 
! almost imagine that he could see the 
| waves npon the surface, p 
| the oye was spread ont a splendid pano- 

rivers, 

should 
fat of 

atter what, that is re pulsive tohim ? 

A Telescope Story, 
The Ban Francisco Call tells an extra. 

te lescope made by Professors Lefevre 
French scientists, and 

The lenses 
are twenty feet in diameter, and this is 
what happened when the astronomers 
and their friends turned the instrmment 

the heavens: M. Dufrere was the 

the telescope, For fully five minutes 

| then, without a word, turned away to 
| hide his emotion. One by one the gen- 
tlemen present tested the lone, 

The planet which happened to 

was Mars, and the revelation is too won- 
derful for credit, The eyepiece of the 

| lowest magnifying power was first placed 

The powerful lens 
| brought the surface of the planet nearer 
| than that of the moon hus ever been 
| brought by the most powerful telescope, 
| The green of the sea was brought out in 

color, and one could 

There before 

rama of hill and dale, dark patches that 
must be eovered by forests, great yel- 
lowish patches that looked like autumn 

fields, silvery threads that must be 

and several unmistakable vel 
in section. 
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t is prophesied that a new artist, Mrs, 
Laker, of Seadushy, 0., will soon out- 

toss Bonheur in animal painting. 
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ard Collectors! 
1st. Buy seven bars DOEBINS 

| ELECTRIC SOAP of your Grocer. 

24. Ask him to give you a bill 

| of it. 

3d. Mail us his bill and yow 
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Vegetine 
IS THE GREAT 

Family Medicine and 
Health Restorer. 

and 
Ww : 1 

| 
3 
% 
i 

i 
i 

| 
{ 

i 

| 
i 
| 

Purifies the Blood. Renovates and | 

Invigorates the Whole System 

herself dead until that lace was banished | 
her wardrobe, If you can 

manage it, be wise, and cousnlt your 
children’s tastes in these unimportant | 

| matters, 

{i 1 the at 

I with miasma, and 
virug of any infections 

d to by present in the air, this 

shi ald be tariy as 
who rv this 

bid defiance intermitte 
CVers, in to all dis. 
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to 

fact, 

choose 

1 and remittent and, 

water, ~ 
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Bl acksmiths are rare ely good penmen, 
and yet they are always forging. ' 

| suffer if thoy will use them freely, 

Factory Facts, 
Close confinement, careful attention to all 

factory work, gives the operatives pallid faces, 
wor appetite, languid, miserable feo lings, poor 
lood, ‘inactive liver, kidneys and urinary 

troubles, and all tho physiciaz 18 and medicine 
in the work 1 cannot help them unless the y got 
out doors or use Hor Brrrers, made of the 
purest and best remedies, and especially for 
such cases, having abundance of health, sun- 
shine and rosy cheeks in them, None need 

They cost 
but a trifle. Se 0 ‘another * column, 

Tellers of exaggerated stories are 
' known in business circles as yarn mer- 
chants, 

females s the 
or ver 

80d dostiveros 

Disease of the Blood. | 

BALTIMORE, Mbp., April 28, 1879, : R STEVEN N 

p 1 have suffered for About two 
bf 1h e blood, hus afterw y 

10 rel i w as i 
ne. Af tex “taki ng two b ait ntirely 

{ I have recommended it to all ny 11 nds, 

| use. Yours truly, 
| LEANDER LUSBY. 

} — 

| Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 

an a believe it to be the best medicine of the kind in : 

Ages of Man.” 

|.L.CRAGIN & CO. 
116 South Four 

PHILADELPHIA, 

“WILSONIA” 
- 

Triumphant! ! 
The Downfall of Metallle 

Beits and Batteries and the 
Dangers resulting therefrom, 

“WILAONIAY MAG. 
GARNMEN are the 

i of the weak 
ng the scientists and 
the hearts of the teople, 
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strated and can testify thai dis. 
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Rep etming the choicest selected Tortoise. 
Shell and Amber. The lightest handsomes 
and strongest known. Sold by Opticians an 
jev Made by SPENC EN OPTICAL 
AP 13 Maiden Lane, New York, 
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LLE Ns Henin Food-cures Nervous Delility & Weak of Generative Orgax B1--alldrggis 
Send for Ci ir ul ar. Allen’s Pharmacy: X. 

"15350: MONTH! AGENTS WANTED! 
73 Best Selling Articles in the world, a 
sample free. Jay Bronson, Detroit, lich, 

GENTS Ww ANTED for the Best and Fastest 4 S¢ ling Pi ictorial Books and Bibles. Prices redneed 
per ational Publishing z Co., Philade Thi, Pa, 

Learn Telepraphy, Barn $4010 $5160 
a month. Graduates gusranteed 

vears | Pavirgoftices. Add's Valenti ne Bros, Janesville , Wis, HT 3 different 
t 3 in your own town, Terms and $5 outfit 

At Half Price. Add’s for Catalozues, 
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'S 72 , Augusta, Maine. 

U's H. HarLerr & Co. »Portland, Maine. 
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